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Due to budget restraints
NO Summer School Programs 

will be offered by the 
Ewing Public Schools 

during the Summer of 2005.

Safety Town
June 30 - July 11

Contact: Jean Conrad
609-538-9800 x1302 

for application

 On April 18, 2005 Ms. Chiavuzzo, Mrs. Walker 
and 30 Ewing High School freshmen joined several 
Mercer County high school and college students, 
and politicians to hear a presentation given by 
Mikhail Gorbachev at the Sovereign Bank Arena. 
Gorbachev was the last communist leader of the 
Soviet Union from 1985 to 1991. During his 
term he instituted various policies including his 
political policy of Glasnost and economic policy 

Ewing High Students Attend Gorbachev Presentation
Whitney Lewis, EHS Freshman

Have a Happy Summer!!
GoodNews will resume 

with the September 
issue of the Observer

 The recipients of the 2005 Teacher of the Year Awards were honored at a luncheon on April 29th. Jan Fay, 2004 Mercer County 
Teacher of the Year, was a guest speaker. 1st row (L to R): Joan Zuckerman, Principal Antheil; Sharon Solomon, Lore; Jan Fay, 2004 
Mercer County Teacher of the Year; Inetta Emery, Principal Parkway; Danielle Miller, EHS; Superintendent Ray Broach. 2nd row: Darrell 
Jackson, Principal FMS; Donna Andreas, Antheil; Don Barnett, FMS; Betsy Turgeon, Parkway; Rodney Logan, Principal EHS.

  Nearly sixty years since Allied forces liberated the 
Nazi concentration camps, the now elderly survivors 
of the Holocaust are turning to a new generation 
to preserve their testimony about their wartime 
experiences for future generations.
 Holocaust survivors are steadily dwindling in 
number. Many have made it their mission to educate 
the world that anti-Semitism and racism easily lead 
to murder, and to speak about the horrors they and 
their families suffered. With the passing of time, it has 
become urgent to find a new generation to continue 
the survivors’ mission and tell their stories after the 
survivors can no longer do so.
 On April 12, the Adopt-a-Survivor (AAS) 
program was introduced to the Trenton area at Ewing 
High School.  Six Holocaust survivors were adopted 
by twelve Ewing High sophomores. The adopted 
survivors—Moshe Gimlan, Vera Goodkin, Marion 
Lewin, Ruth Lubitz, Charles Rojer and Jack Zaifman—
were originally from Germany, Czechoslovakia, 
Poland and Belgium. 
 The AAS program pairs a survivor with one or 
more students. The students embark on a joint journey 
with the survivor through discussions about life 
before, during and after the Holocaust.  Participating 
students will be able to represent the survivor and 
tell the survivor’s story with accuracy and feeling in 
the years to come.  In addition, each student makes 
a commitment to tell the survivor’s story in a public 
venue in the year 2045, a hundred years after the 
liberation of Auschwitz.
 The twelve student adopters are Dave Angebranndt, 
Tyler Barnes, Annie Cook, Liz Dunham, Emily Everett, 
Curtis Fornarotto, Vildana Hajric, Devon Jones, 
Jen Meade, Billy O’Callaghan, Nikyta Sharma and 
Melysa Wilson. 

Adopt-a-Survivor Program 
Begins at Ewing High School

Teacher of the Year Recipients are Honored

of Perestroika. His policies reopened churches, 
released political prisoners, and lifted bans on 
previously censored books.
 The 20th anniversary of Perestroika was 
one of the essential themes of Gorbachev’s 
presentation. The policy’s main goal was to 
make the Soviet economic system more efficient. 
Perestroika involved the transfer of control from 
the government to the business owners. This policy 
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This year Ewing 
High School student-
athletes will be sport-

ing some new garb courtesy of The Credit Union 
of New Jersey.

At the “Meet the Athletic Director” event on 
August 28th, t-shirts compliments of CUNJ were 
distributed to EHS student-athletes. Sporting a 
Block E logo with a “Ewing Athletic” wordmark, 
the shirts also read “Blue Devil Pride” on the back.

The Credit Union of New Jersey is a longtime 
benefactor of the students and programs of the 
Ewing Schools. They conduct events like stu-
dent Financial Literacy Festivals, Parent Recog-
nition Ceremonies, and special events and pro-
motions. EHS is actually home to a student-run 
branch of CUNJ. 

“The t-shirts were a great way to kick-off our 
athletic season,” new Athletic Director Ernie 

OBA Playground Dedication

On August 26th, prior to the start of the Board 
of Education meeting, the Board of Education, the 
Ewing Public Schools Administrative Team, May-
or Steinmann and Town Council President Kevin 
Baxter kicked off the night with the official “rib-
bon-cutting” for the O’Brien Academy playground. 

The playground for the innovative alternative 
educational program was a byproduct of the suc-
cessful shared services arraignment between the 
school district and township. Many Ewing Town-
ship residents may not know the extent of this ef-
fective relationship between the municipal gov-
ernment and the school district and how it benefits 
community members.

Board of Education facilities are used consis-
tently and frequently by community programs. The 
Board’s Gusz administrative facility has become a 
home for both the school district and municipality. 
Specialized personnel, information, resources and 
technology are shared. Furthermore, the strong re-
lationship between the school district and the Ew-
ing Township Police Department with regard to 
approaches to school security and communications 
has been praised by outside organizations. 

Recently another example of this beneficial co-
operative relationship has emerged. Ewing Town-
ship Mayor Bert Steinmann informed the district 
that he would contribute a portion of the town-
ship’s PILOT funds from recent township devel-
opment projects to the school district.

With the much-appreciated revenue, the Board 
and administration have moved forward with a 
modern, state of the art, playground for the stu-
dents at the O’Brien Academy. 

“This wonderful playground has been a tre-
mendous addition to this beneficial academic pro-
gram,” Board President Anthony Messina stated. 
“We are grateful and appreciative of the support 
of the mayor and township council and proud to 
be part of a shared service arrangement that ben-
efits the community.”

Caring about our Community!

The Ewing Schools have a long history of 
giving back to the community, and for the 
2019-20 school year, that tradition is encap-
sulated by the district theme: “Caring about 
our Community!”

Over on Lower Ferry Road, the staff and 
students of Fisher Middle School certainly do 
quite a bit of charitable and altruistic work 
that embody that theme.

“We know that the middle school years 
are a key time with regard to providing chil-
dren with an appreciation of the importance 
of giving back,” Principal Dr. Maggy Hanna 
stated. “So our approach of Soaring Above 
and Beyond goes beyond the classroom to 
the community for our young Eagles.”

This past year, as part of the FMS Holi-
day Gift Drive, FMS Staff volunteered and 
provided gifts for nine local families in need, 
and the FMS SOAR Club ran a Fisher Family 
Food Drive that donated 400 cans to Mercer 
Street Friends Food Bank. 

FMS teacher Mrs. Riehl's 8th Grade Stu-
dents conducted a Hat Day/Jeans Day that 
yielded a $170 donation for the GI Go Fund 
that benefits New Jersey Veterans and the 
school Social Committee donated $25.00 gift 
cards to families in need during Thanksgiving. 

Finally, the FMS Holiday Store was able to 
raise $1000.00 that was donated to the char-
ity “One Simple Wish” and another $200 that 
was donated to the Ewing Township Animal 
Shelter. 

“These are just a few of the many examples 
of FMS kids doing great things for their com-
munity,” Dr. Hanna added. “Our hope is that 
by the time our students finish their middle 
school years, they have a very real appre-
ciation of the power and positivity of doing 
good things for others.”

EHS Athletics T-Shirts Compliments of CUNJ
Covington stated. “We are really trying to pro-
mote a sense of pride and unity amongst our 
student-athletes, and this was a great start.”

“We are deeply appreciative of the support of 
the Credit Union of New Jersey,” Superintendent 
Michael Nitti stated. “They are always willing 
to do neat things for our schools and students.”
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What do you like best 
about Ewing High School? 
I like the family atmosphere 
and the entire staff who truly 
care about the students.

Who is your favorite teach-
er or coach? Coach Given, who planted the seed 
for my work ethic, ‘to do my best’ and Coach Mill-
er who continues to instill these values every day.

In which activities do you participate? At Ew-
ing High School--Football, Wrestling, Lacrosse, 
Peer Leadership, National Honor Society, Youths 
against Tobacco in the Community--Volunteer 
Firefighter, Altar Server, and Boy Scouts.

What is your favorite memory of high school? 
It’s a tough decision because much of my high 
school career has been positive. However, if I 
had to pick one thing, it would be walking off 

Senior Spotlight: Meet Michael Abelowitz
the field at the end of my last home football game 
of Junior season. Playing with that offensive line 
is a memory I will never forget.

Who or what has impacted your life in a posi-
tive way? My grandfather Boosh, while he was 
still with us, he taught me so much. If I am ever 
half of the man he was, then I’ll do just fine in 
life and I know I’ll have done him proud.

How do you define success? By never giving up.

What are your plans after you graduate? I 
plan to attend the University of New Haven in 
Connecticut to study Emergency Management 
and Homeland Security.

What is your favorite quote or book? “Pain is 
nothing compared to what it feels like to quit. 
Give everything you got today for tomorrow 
may never come.” ~ Dan Gable-University of 
Iowa Wrestling Coach

EHS Senior Nick Vellenga 
Earns $1,000 Scholarship

Congratulations to EHS Se-
nior Nick Vellenga who earned 
a $1,000 "Practice for the SAT" 
scholarship from the College 
Board Opportunity Scholar-
ship program by completing 
at least 6 hours of SAT prac-

tice on Khan Academy. After Nick completed 
the program he was then entered into a drawing 
to win the scholarship. The College Board of-
fers scholarships for many of the steps you take 
to prepare for college through the Opportunity 
Scholarships program.

The College Board Opportunity Scholarships: A Clear-
er Path to College for All Students is a new program that 
is offered to all students applying to college. It does not 
require an essay, application or minimum GPA. Instead, 
it rewards your effort and initiative. For additional infor-
mation visit the website: opportunity.collegeboard.org.

At Parkway School our ultimate mission is for 
the educators to work with the students to help 
them develop academically, socially, emotion-
ally and civically to the best of their abilities. 
To that end we are working to incorporate the 
components of Positive Education and develop 
and expand students’ knowledge and display of 
internal character traits.

Along with our daily mindfulness moments, 
during morning announcements, the students are 
given a task to consider from the daily character 
trait calendar. Each month a different calendar 
trait will be highlighted and taught to the stu-
dents on the first school day of the month. Sep-
tember’s character trait was ‘Honesty’. 

CHARACTER COUNTS AT PARKWAY
As the month progresses, students receive a 

ticket anytime they display the character trait. At 
the end of the month the students count up their 
tickets to determine their character strength for 
the month and display it on a sign in the monthly 
class picture. These class pictures will be dis-
played on a bulletin board outside of the gym 
and updated monthly.

To further encourage and showcase students’ 
good choices and positive tasks, teachers can 
send students to the office for a “Positive Of-
fice Referral” to receive congratulations from a 
member of the front office staff or a student can 
receive a “shout out” from a staff member which 
will be read during morning announcements. All 
of these ideas for encouragement will continue 
to increase in number due to the efforts of the 
school-wide “Be The Change” committee. 

This committee is staffed by every member of 
the Parkway School professional staff on a rotat-
ing basis. In addition, 17 Parkway School teach-
ers have been trained in the principles of Positive 
Education which allows us to look at how we 
build and maintain student/teacher relationships 
as a way to increase academic achievements and 
time on task.

Lore’s Mrs. Mortimer  
Wins Essay Contest! 

Brand new research books 
will be in the hands of 3rd 
graders at Lore Elementary 
School thanks to the partner-
ship between author, James 
Patterson and Scholastic 
Books and their most recent 
giveaway. This summer Mrs. 

Mortimer submitted a grant entry and out of 
124,177 teachers her entry was one of the win-
ning essays selected! The $250 grant will pur-
chase materials for the students’ animal research 
project they do each year for their expository 
writing unit. Mrs. Mortimer is very excited and 
hopes these new materials will motivate and en-
courage her students to become better research-
ers and writers. Congratulations, Mrs. Mortimer 
and Lore School!

ETS, always a great supporter of the Ewing Schools ad-
opted Parkway School as part of their back to school drive.

Members of the Ewing Fire Department, Station 30, 
and FMBA 93, recently donated over 100 backpacks, 
filled with school supplies, to Fisher Middle School.
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Parkway Jets Upstander 
of the Week Program

For the fourth year 
in a row Joe Cal-
lea, Dean at Parkway 
School will be work-
ing with the New York 
Jets and Stomp Out 
Bullying (The num-
ber one anti-bullying 
organization in the 
country.) to implement 
the Jets Upstander of 
Week Program. This 

year Mr. Callea invited Parkway teachers Miss 
Porreca and Mr. Johnson to join him at the sym-
posium, to help him implement the program 
again this year. In three years Parkway School 
sent 48 students to an NFL game for displaying 
upstander behavior. 

Description of the program:
The Jets Tackle Bullying 

program presented by Beth-
page Federal Credit Union is 
a collaboration with STOMP 
Out Bullying to tackle all 

forms of bullying by raising awareness, provid-
ing tools for educators, and preventing bullying 
for kids and teens.

When you see someone being bullied and/or 
cyberbullied and you help them, you stop being a 
bystander and become an upstander! 

Returning for 2019, the New York Jets will lead 
a unique school initiative called "Jets Upstander 
of the Week." For each of the 16 weeks during the 
season, the Jets will ask schools to select a stu-
dent who demonstrates upstanding qualities and 
honor them as the Jets Upstander of the Week. 
Each school will be provided with 16 t-shirts to 
award the winning students. In addition, schools 
will receive enough tickets to award each winner 
with 2 tickets to a New York Jets home game. 

In John Grisham’s novel 
“Bleachers,” a war veteran is 
sharing a harrowing tale of 
surviving enemy gunfire while 
holding onto a capsized boat in 
a turbulent jungle river.

In his story, he emotion-
ally reveals that what got him 
through the horrific experience 

was not thoughts of his mother, father or girl-
friend, but of his high school football coach.

“I thought about (Coach) Rake,” he states. “I 
could hear him barkin’ at us at the end of prac-
tice when we were runnin’ sprints. I remember his 
locker room speeches. Never quit, never quit….If 
you’re winnin’, never quit. If you’re losin’, never 
quit. If you’re hurt, never quit.”

The story demonstrates the importance of a 
coach in a student-athlete’s life, and the powerful 
impact they can have on a young man or wom-
an’s growth and development. A coach serves as 
a mentor, role model, and motivational force. The 
relationship between a good coach and athlete is 
a unique one, consisting of many different, often 
conflicting emotions, but always characterized by 
a strong, if sometimes begrudging, respect.

Testament to this everlasting influence of a coach 
and their lifelong impact has been the outpouring 
of appreciation for legendary Ewing Schools’ edu-
cator James Kovalsky, who sadly passed away on 
September 1st. Universally known as “Coach K,” 
Kovalsky spent decades on the fields of the Ewing 
Schools as a football and baseball coach. 

The loss of such an important man in their lives 
motivated men, now deep into middle age and 
beyond, with lives, families and careers of their 
own, to take to social media and digital platforms 
to share, unsolicited, their feeling of respect and 
affection for Coach K.

Kevin Shirk, a standout football player for the 
Blue Devils in the mid-80s who went on to play 
at Rutgers, wrote, “Other than my mother and 
father, Coach Kovalsky was the most influential 
person in my life. Thank you for your direction, 
inspiration, and caring to not just me but to all of 
the people you have touched throughout your life-
time. You will be deeply missed.”

Dave Mountford, another 1980s student athlete 
who played both football and baseball for Coach 
K, wrote, “Coach K inspired and molded the char-
acter and future of so many Ewing athletes. He 
had an immeasurable impact on athletic careers. 
He never failed to give his all. His sacrifice did not 
go unnoticed, and he served as an example carried 
on by all those he had taught on and off the field.”

David Nitti, a Blue Devils gridiron star who 
went on to play at Villanova, wrote, “Coach K was 

my first football coach, and the first adult to trust 
me with responsibility and treat me like a man. 
Pushed us all hard but he rewarded hard work as 
well. First person outside my family that told me 
I could be a leader and greatly affected my life.”

Ira Bailey, a rugged lineman for the Blue Devils, 
wrote, “Coach K made boys to men. An excellent 
coach and great human being. When he pushed 
back his glasses with his thumb, you knew he 
meant business, but he did it out of love and be-
cause he wanted us to get better- because he cared.”

Monti Robinson, a former EHS football and 
wrestling athlete, shared, “This is so sad to hear. 
Coach K was a great coach who instilled so many 
positive values in all of us who had the pleasure of 
being around him.”

A common theme of many of his former athletes’ 
posts was that Coach K’s passion and dedication 
to his teams was so obvious and encouraging that 
it manifested itself as one common goal in all his 
players: “You did not want to let the man down.” 

Anthony Messina, a lineman on the outstanding 
Blue Devil football teams of the mid-80s, who is 
now Ewing’s Board of Education President, sums 
up how so many of his former athletes feel about 
their mentor. “I truly believe that Coach K saw 
things in us as young kids that we did not even see 
in ourselves,” Messina stated. “He believed that 
we could do great things on the field and in life 
before we even thought it was possible, and it was 
that faith and confidence in us that motivated so 
many of his athletes to be successful.”

Henry Adams stated that a teacher affects eter-
nity; that they can never tell where their influence 
stops. That is certainly true for any educator, but it 
is probably even more so poignantly powerful for 
coaches, who spend so much time with their charg-
es in an environment that is often difficult, chal-
lenging, turbulent and emotional. As demonstrated 
by all of those who have come forward since the 
sad passing of James Kovalsky, he was the type of 
coach who has left behind a legacy of inspiration 
that his athletes will not only always carry with 
them, but they will pass on to future generations.

The Lifelong Legacy of Ewing's Coach K'
GoodNews Staff

Antheil School 3rd grade teachers Michele 
Dagenais and Taylor Kelly and 1st grade teach-
er Peg Sciarrotta setting up their classrooms af-
ter summer renovations at Antheil.
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October 2019 Schedule in Ewing Schools
Oct 1 EHS - Financial Aid Night @ 6:30pm
Oct 3 Parkway - Picture Day
Oct 4 Parkway - Pep Rally & Spirit Parade @ 2:15pm
Oct 5 EHS - Homecoming Football Game @ 2pm 
 Antheil - Family Garden Day @ 9am & 1pm
Oct 8 FMS - FPA Meeting @ 6:30pm
Oct 9 SCHOOL CLOSED - Yom Kippur
Oct 10  ESL - Welcome Back & Celebration - 6:30pm @ Antheil
Oct 11 Parkway - 5th Grade Camp Parkway
Oct 11-18 FMS - Fall Scholastic Book Fair
Oct 12 Antheil - Family Garden Day Rain Date 
Oct 14 Parkway - PTA 5th Grade Community Meeting @ 6:30pm 
 Parkway - PTA Meeting @ 7pm
Oct 15 Lore - Picture Day
Oct 16 PSAT/NMSQT @ EHS 
 EHS - Naviance Training Night for Parents @ 6:30pm 
 Lore - LPA Meeting @ 7pm
Oct 17 K-8 Early Dismissal - Parent Conferences by Appointment 
 Antheil - Picture Day 
 FMS - Picture Day Makeups
Oct 18 Antheil - Picture Day 
 Parkway - Camp Parkway Rain Date
Oct 23 K-8 Early Dismissal - Parent Conferences by Appointment 
 NO AM Integrated Preschool
Oct 25 Antheil - PTO Spooktacular & Truck or Treat @ 6:30pm 
 Parkway - Fall Family Fun at Trunk or Treat @ 6:30pm
Oct 28 BOE Meeting - 7pm @ FMS (Public Session 8pm)

?Superintendent’s Office
609-538-9800 ext. 1102

Email: thullings@ewingboe.org
Website: www.ewing.k12.nj.us

For questions or information, please contact:

GoodNews is an official publication 
of The Ewing Public Schools

©2019 GoodNews

Design and Layout by 
Daniella Crescente

Please visit our website daily for up-to-the 
minute information: www.ewing.k12.nj.us

See Something – Say Something!
Ewing Public Schools

ANONYMOUS TIP HOTLINE
(609) 538-9800 X1199

Trust your Instincts!

Instant Alert is an important communication tool for The Ewing Public 
Schools. A link is available on our website under Parent Information/School 
Closings. It is the responsibility of the parent/staff member to manage the 
profile for receiving alerts. Please update your profile.
If you are receiving alerts and are not a member of the Ewing Schools commu-
nity, please notify us (538-9800 X1102 or thullings@ewingboe.org). 

The Ewing Public Education Channel (FIOS31/Comcast 19) displays 
district and school information, concerts and awards presentations.

Virtual Backpacks, Calendars and Headlines pages on the website are 
where you will find up-to-the minute information on district-wide events, 
deadlines, fundraisers and interesting stories about our schools, students and 
staff. Ewing Recreation and other area events are posted in the VBP under 
Community Information.

Residency Investigation Hotline 538-9800 X8999
 Anonymous Tip Hotline 538-9800 X1199

Policies and Regulations: All current policies and regulations for The 
Ewing Public Schools are available on our website under the Board of 
Education/Board Policy/Regulation tab.

Community Connector: Contact Lauren Zablow at lzablow@ewingboe.org.

EPEF 2019-20 Grant Awards
Ewing High School
An Upgrade To Traditional  
Equipment To Learn Physics  
Craig Halpern: $3,734.00 
Expanding Access to AP  
Sean Hammer: $1,580.00 
Nationals – International  
Thespian Society  
Christina Monaco Caldwell: 
$1,000.00
Supplementing & Differentiating 
Lauren Wood: $500.00 
EHS Green Team 
Matthew Sisk: $820.00

Fisher Middle School
Thinking Inside The Box  
Jodie Bauer: $1,600.00 
Stay In To Win  
Jennifer Citarella: $790.00 
You're A Scientist, Dress Like One 
Darrell Williams: $631.00 
Smart Kids Rule 
Erika Freeman: $3499.00 
 

Antheil Elementary
Havin' A Ball  
Amanda Gallagher: $558.00 
Get Moving With Math  
Nina Hartigan: $1,800.00
Starfall Grant  
Brooke Levy: $270.00
The Power Of Simple Machines 
Joanna Papadopoulos: $1,112.00 
Sauring To A Pre-Historic Party  
Lisa Rogers: $600.00 
Technology Integration for Preschool 
Catherine Ziegler: $421.00
Hands on Science Night with a  
Dash of Math 
Katie Schuh: $3,300.00

Lore Elementary
Full STEAM Ahead  
Angela Capozzoli: $2,026.00 
Positive Force for Flourishing!  
Tracy Radler: $1,598.00

Parkway Elementary
Pawsitive Panthers Days of Service 
Leigh Cline: $516.00 
Rocks of Remembrance  
Leigh Cline: $267.00


